Minutes of March 20, 2007
Renewable Energy Committee Meeting
The meeting took place at Conservation Services Group’s Iselin Office, 75 Lincoln
Highway
In attendance: About 35 in person, 20 on the phone.
A list of those who attended the meeting in person is included at end of this document.

Energy Master Plan Update
Lance Miller provided an update by telephone. A document with electricity and heating
assumptions for the business as usual (BAU) and alternative cases is posted on BPU’s
website. Comments are being accepted on these assumptions through 3/21/07.
Transportation assumptions will be open for comments in the next week or so. Rutgers
will be running scenarios based on these assumptions. There will be a stakeholder
process to review and solicit comments on these results. A draft of the master energy
plan is expected to be available by the end of June. Week of September 10th will be
formal hearing.
Executive Order 54, GHG reduction goals for 2020 are part of the Energy Master Plan.
The scenario runs mentioned above will be evaluated according to meeting this target.
Discussions on meeting the longer term 2050 target of 80% reduction are also underway
with the Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP).
The Federal Dept of Interior’s Mineral Management Services has requested comments on
the draft off-shore wind Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). A 60-day comment
period started last week. The OCE is working with the Clean Energy States Alliance to
draft comments.
1. Market Manager Transition Update
Maureen Quaid, Renewable Team Leader for the Honeywell Team, provided an
overview of new staffing, including
•
•
•

Ben Larkey, Clean Power Choice Program Manager
Steve Wiese, SREC Pilot Manager
John Verrochi, CORE Program Manager.

The Honeywell team was happy to be able to host the meeting at the Iselin office and
welcome the RE Committee members to its new office.
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2. Small Wind Working Group Update
Work of the group funded by the USDOE. Scott Hunter clarified that the scope
for this group is small scale on site wind. The next small wind working group
meeting will be scheduled in April (date to be determined) – the topic will be a
continued discussion of barriers and issues related to small wind project siting.
Email Alma Rivera (alma.rivera@bup.state.nj.us) to be placed on the list serve
and for next meeting announcement.
The CORE program experience is that total installed costs are high -- ~ equal to
solar. Scott indicated that siting issues are suspected of playing a major role in
contributing to these costs. The home rule authority for siting and permitting
leads to a patchwork and unclear requirements. Comments and participation are
welcome. The development of model ordinance, for application at the county or
municipal levels are strategies that are being considered.
A study conducted by Navigant Consulting for the BPU includes cost estimates
for renewable energy technologies. Available on the BPU web site.
Success from Atlantic City wind project is likely to encourage new wind project
applicants.
3. CORE Program Update
David Hill of Vermont Energy Investment Corporation presented a series of
tables indicating the number of applications, project approvals, and check
authorizations that the CORE program processed since Honeywell and its partners
took on the program.
He also discussed, briefly, a settlement that was forthcoming and its effect on
private solar installations. He indicated the program’s intention to publish online
the presettlement less-than and greater-than 10 kW queues. They are located at
http://njcep.com/media/COREQueueGT10KWUpdated321071.pdf and
http://njcep.com/media/COREQueue_LT10KWUpdated321071.pdf .
David said it is the program’s intention to enhance its IT capabilities to include
web-based application processing and project status querying. He said that the
Market Manager would be recommending such enhancements for hopeful
implementation by early September.
Kim Hoff, Marketing, marketing coordinator, who manages the CEP’s web page
content, said that the CEP web site will be improved in content and timeliness.
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Federal Investment Tax Credit
New approval letter language was reviewed. The aim is to advise recipients that
their rebate amounts would be reduced to the extent of any changes in
contemplated changes in the Federal Investment Tax Credits. There was a
question regarding whether the OCE and Board would provide more specific
information than was in the approval letter. MSEIA, Mark Warner also asked if
the option of allowing a customer with limited tax liability to opt to select to
maintain their CORE rebate at the same level as before the increased tax benefits.
Mike Winka said this could still be considered, but may not be likely. If this
option is allowed, the mechanisms will need to be simple and designed to avoid
having people select the maintenance of current rebate as a default.
4. SREC-Only Pilot
The SREC Pilot Model and slides were reviewed. The revised pilot time frame is
for March to July. The registration forms will be approved by the Office of Clean
Energy.
Lyle Rawlings asked a question about how much capacity would be approved in
the pilot. Mike Winka answered that there is not a specific cap. Mike also
indicated that if the project financial forms indicate that the project requires $800
SACP then it would be considered unreasonable. The current project parameters
for the SREC pilot are that the SACP needs to remain at $300.
MSEIA is concerned that projects will require greater than $300 for the ACP.
There is uncertainty regarding how any pro-forma indicating that projects will
lose money are treated. Therefore there is a speculative risk for any increase in
the SACP.
A follow up meeting to review Pilot program details and review the pilot
approach to addressing the issues discussed will be scheduled by the Market
Manager.
5. March Compliance Filing

Clean Power Choice – Maureen Quaid provided an overview of the design
changes under consideration.
REC facilitation process and recommended changes were reviewed. Dina Deana
from Clean Power Markets provided information on how the current review
process works. Procedures for tracking REC production in case of inverter or
meter replacement need to be established and provided to the industry. The
Market Manger team will provide this information as part of the REC facilitation
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and SREC only pilot components of their scope of work.
EDA and Business Venture Assistance – Program design changes under
consideration were reviewed by Maureen Quaid. Dolores Phillips asked about the
status of the Business Venture Assistance applications that were submitted in
2005. Ron Jackson and Scott Hunter updated the group on the status and progress
of the review of applications for the solicitation in question. The Office of Clean
Energy will be sending letters regarding these applications in the near future
(several weeks).

6. Governor’s Greenhouse Gas Initiative
Scott Hunter reported on the forum held at Rutgers on March 19, 2007. The
Board is working with the DEP on how to reach the Governor’s goals. The
Energy Master Plan will is designed to evaluate GHG impacts and progress
towards meeting the goals. The DEP is preparing an inventory of strategies for
meeting the goals by 2020 and 2050. They will use a good amount of information
from the Energy Master Plan. Stakeholder processes are ongoing.

7. Rule Changes
The OCE is reviewing changes to the Summit Blue Study. Once that report is
finalized, the Board has asked that public comment be open for 30 days with at
least 15 day warning for meeting. The Summit Blue economic analysis is being
modified to capture new proposals related to the GHG targets. Depending
completion of the analysis hearings in the middle of May are still possible.
Scott Hunter also announced a net metering interconnection meeting is scheduled
for Board review next March 27.
8. Other Business
Cassandra Kling suggested changes to the application process, including having
the certification letter be included directly in the application. She also suggested
reviewing the requirements for module supply letters. The Market Manager team
took note of these suggestions and agreed to circulate a list of the appropriate
email contacts – by program for recommended program procedure and guideline
changes.
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9. Next Meeting
The Market Manager team recommended that starting in May the RE Committee
will shift to the second Tuesday of the month. Accordingly, the next two meeting
dates are April 17 and May 8, 1-3 p.m . These meetings will be held at the
Conservation Services Group Office, 75 Lincoln Highway, Iselin, within walking
distance of the Metro Park Train Station.

List of attendees

New Jersey Board Of Public Utilities Clean Council
Renewable Energy Committee Meeting

Date
Location

March 20, 2007
Conservation Services Group
75 Lincoln Hwy, Iselin, NJ

Name
Alma Rivera
Ben Larkey
Charlie Garrison
Claire Broido
Johnson
Cynthia Surman
David Hill
David Weisman
Dennis Wilson
Dina Deana
Don Leibewitz
Elliot Shanley
Eric Shuffler
Gary Chernowetz
Gauran Nair

Company
NJBPU- OCE
CSG
Honeywell

Phone
973-648-7405
732-218-3416
973-890-9500

E-mail
almarivera@bpu.state.nj.us
benlarkey@csgrp.com
charlie.garrison@honeywell.com

Sun Edison
CSG
VEIC
Green Alternatives
The Solar Center
Clean Power Mkts
Energy Solve
Solar Resources
Powerlight
NJ Solar Solutions
GeoGenix
JA Wig Construction &
Electric
Soltage
American Energy
Technologies
Freedom Solar Energy
VEIC
CSG
REC Solar
Sun Farm

443-226-0273
732-218-3433
802-658-6066
973-364-8065
973-366-2244
201-612-3221
609-259-5964
732-758-1600
609-273-0292
732-548-0426
732-693-3660

claire@sunedison.com
cynthiasurman@csgrp.com
dhill@veic.org
greenalternatives@comcast.net
dennis@thesolarcenter.com
deana@cleanpowermarkets.com
sleibewitz@energysolve.com
eshanley@solarsources.com
ericshuffler@yahoo.com
infonjsolarsolutions.com
gaurav@geogenix.com

609-758-1844
201-432-1786

jawiglle@comcast.net
vstewart@soltage.com

201-341-5044
732-748-1206
732-218-3413
732-218-3410
732-691-8877
908-988-7003

jcarbone@aetsolar.net
freedomsolarenergy@yahoo.com
john.verrochi@csgrp.com
kimberly.hoff@csgrp.com
mloeser@recsolar.com

Jake Wig
Jesse Grossman
Jim Carbone
Jim Price
John Verrochi
Kimberly Hoff
Mark Loeser
Mark Warner
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Michael Winka
Mike Ambrosio
Nick Cowell
Pamela Frank
Paul Altern
Peter Robilotta
Ronald Jackson
Scott Gchultz
Scott Hunter
Serpil Guran
Steve Gabrielle
Steve Wiese
Susan Legrus
Tammy Gray
Tom Kuster
Tom Ryan
Vanessa Stewart

NJBPU-OCE
M Ambrosio &
Associates
Sun Farm
American Capitol
EVCO
BPU-OCE
EVCO Mechanical
OCE/NJBPU
NJ DEP-DSRT
PPL Energy Service
CSG
MSEIA
VEIC
DT Solar
Pfister Energy
Soltage
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609-777-3335

michaelwinka@bpu.state.nj.us

732-296-0770
732-803-4678
908-806-8682
914-457-3981
973-986-7793
609-777-3199
973-324-7000
609-777-3300
609-341-3124
610-774-7095
512-653-9657
609-513-7295
732-218-3412
908-526-7900
973-539-5465
201-432-1786

michael.ambrosio@ambrosioassociates.com
ncowell@ecomail.com
pam@sunfarmnetwork.com
pahern@americancapitalenergy.com
probilotta@evcomechanical.com
ronald.jackson@bpustate.nj.us
sschultz@evcomechanical.com

sagabrielle@pplweb.com
steve.wiese@cleanenergyassociates.com
mseia@stevenslee.com
tammy.gray@csgrp.com
tkuster@dtsolar.com
tryan@PfisterEnergy@com
vstewart@soltage.com

